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Iberian Cultw-e and the origins of /berian stone sculpture 
The 'Iberian Culture' is scarcely known outside Spain, even though its material culture 
attains spectacular levels of quality, especially in the field of iconography, metallurgy and 
pottery manufacture. The local character of most publications dealing with this topic is 
probably responsible for this unfamiliarity, but there are now a number of works acces­
sible to English-speaking readers that can provide knowledge of this culture (Nicolini 
1974; Harrison 1988; Cunliffe and Keay 1995; Ruiz and Molinos 1998). A good summary 
of the situation can be also found in the French and German catalogues ofthe important 
exhibition 'Iberians, Princes of the West', that was shown in Paris and Bonn (lberes 1997), 
alongside other introductory works (Rouillard, Mohen and Eluere 1998). 
The chronological boundaries of this culture are placed between the sixth century BC 
and the Roman domination, definitively established in the second half of the second 
century BC. As to the spatial dimension, most of the human. groups inhabiting the 
Mediterranean and southern areas of the Iberian Península, from the Languedoc to 
Andalusia, are considered by modero scholars as 'Iberians', although this vast territory 
never developed any political unity in Iberian times. So, what we usually call 'lberian 
1 This arúcle is a result of the research proje(t course of the Guadalquivir river· (Spanish Ministry of 
BHA200s- 02881: 'Landscape, economic activiúes and Education). 
social models during lberian times along the upper 





















